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THE HABIT OF LYING.
Baok of RutheFfordton.

COMMERCIAL BANK.

Report of the condition of the Com-

mercial Bank of Rutherfordton, nfc Ruth-er-f
ordton, N. C, at the close of business

on September loth, 1JM52.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts, . $24,889.39

A QUEER EXPERIENCE.

It Made Gae Man a Believer la the
Supernatural.

"1 want to tell you a very queer ex-
perience I hud," said the colonel. "It
border so much on the superstitious
It throws me somewhat to doubt as to
whether I believe iu the supernatural.
You all know what a fondness I have
for driving, and the more spirited the
horses are the better I feel to put them
on their mettle. WelL a few summers
ago I bought a pair of high strung, and perfect expression of its inmost
strongly built bay horses and began to j being. Such 13 the starting point sin-dri- ve

them. One Sunday morning I eer:ty, absolute transparency,
carefully hooked them to my surrey, j There is a multitude of little lies
I personally saw that every strap was tolerated which we treat as pardon- -

.4 1 1 J a.1 1 ; a ti 1 - it a .i

THE BEST DAY OF ALL.

Ttt Iteaxona Why Sandt Alwar
Appeals to the Children.

On weekday mornings father bad
gone to work when you came down-
stairs, but on Suuday mornings when
you awoke a trifle earlier, if anything

"Father!"
Silence.
"Father!" a little louder.
Then a sleepy "Yes."
"We want to get up."
"It isn't time yet. Yon children go to

sleep."
You waited. Then
"Father, is it time yet?"

'"No. You children He still."
So you and Lizbcth, wideawake,

whispeied together, aud then, to while
away the thoie while father slept, you
played Indian, which required two lit-

tle yells from you to begin with (when
the-- Indian You arrived In your war-
paint) and tw big yells from Lixbeth
to end with (when the Faleface She
was being scalpd). 4

Then father said It was "no use,"
and mother took a hand. You were
quiet urter that, but It was yawny ly-

ing there with the sun so high. You
listened. Not a sound came from fa-
ther and mother's room. You rose cau-
tiously, you and Llzbeth. In your little
bare feet You stole softly across the
floor. The door was a crack open, so
you peeked in. your face even with the
knob and LIzbetb'a just below. And
then at one and the same Instant you
both 6aid "Boo!" and grinned, and the
harder you grinned the harder father
tried not to laugh, which was a sign
that you could scramble into bed with
him, you on one side and Lizbcth on
the other, cuddling down close while
mother went to see about breakfast

It was very ?trange. but while it had
been so hard to drowse In your own
bed the moment you were In father's
you did not want to get up at all. In-
deed, It was father who wanted to get
up first, and It was you who cried that
it was not time.

Weekdays were always best for most
things, but for two reasons Suuday
was the best day of all. One reason
was Sunday dinner. The other wr. fa-

ther. Harper's Magazine.

TRIVIAL, YET POTENT.

The Tyror of the Small and the
Helpleaaneas of Mankind.

The "tyranny of littleness" la the
cruel despotism not of one master, but
of a multitude of small ones. Witness
the Ironclad sway which any sovereign
ruler of the kitchen may wield over a
he!p!css household. What happiness or
misery Is bestowed lightly by one who
turns a toaster or brews a pot of cof-
fee!

We are all slaves to milliners and
tailors. The milkman holds us helpless
in his clutches. The chore man orders
us about. The maid of all work beck-
ons, and we . follow. We bow and
scrape before the haughty plumber.

We who would strike down mon-crch- s

and measure swords with min-
isters of finance, what sorry figures
we cat in the community If slighted by
the laundrymea! We scarce can hold
our own against a surly railway por-
ter, and It is "but by the courtesy of
Master Boots that we emerge from
our hotel apartment. And who shall
stand before the overwhelming power
vested in an offended waiter? We
cannot even mount a trolley car If the
conductor and motorman choose to Ig-

nore ns.
The man who rules the Stock Ex-

change cannot rest at uijrht because an
infant's voice banishes dreams. He Is
a victim to the insect world. Who
will abolish the tyranny of flies and of
mosquitoes?

Behold the tyranny of horses, dogs
and cats, to which the great majority
of mortals submit without a murmur.
What master is as exacting as a tight
shoe or a torturing collar? A parrot
or a pot canary can sadly try men's
souls! Yes. "things are in the saddle
nod ride mankind."

Who will do justice to the tyranny
of the depraved Inanimate taskmasters?
A diamond necklace changes the his-
tory of empires. A courtier's cloak
may pave the way to royal favor. A
glove, a handkerchief, a glass slipper,
what things to conjure with! Slaves
of the lamp! Slaves of the ring!

Ah, the supremacy of trivial things,
that one real tj'ranny to which we all
bow down! Is there no hope that we
may some day throw off the heavy
yoke? Well Is It for us to meditate
upon this vital problem which touches
each so closely. And as we meditate
we may grow wise enough to break
some of the multitudinous shackels
thi't hold us spiritless and helpless in
the power of the arch tyrant, "IJttle
Things." Caroline Ticknor in Brandui
Magazine.

ki uooueu, ine cikuus careiuuy uu--
justed and, iu fact, every precaution
taken to have them so harnessed that
there could be nothing to fret them.

"I drove up St. Charles avenue to .

Washington, out Washington to the
railrcad crossing, back again to St
(Juaries avenue nira tuen up to Car- - j

ronton untIV opposite the old Carroll-to- n
,

gardens and there stopped to rest
j

under a tree. We had moved at a
pretty good pace, the weather was .

warm, and I believed that a little rest .

would do the horses good. I forgot to
(

tell you that I baJ In the rear scat of ;

the surrey my wife and daughters.
"We stopped just under a tree, on .

the side of the neutral ground, and
tlvre waited. Just then a party of
about twerty bicyclists came in sight, I

coming up the avenue. As they passed
us my norses reared ana maae one
plunge. I had the reins In my hand,
and the ladles were seated in the sur-
rey. What made rae do It I do not
know, nor can I account for it, but I
let eo the reins and the horses ran
away ran away, mind you, from the j

currey uuhitched. The surrey remained
perfectly still for a moment and then
by Its own momentum slowly slid
down to the sidewalk. W nil got out
without the slightest anxiety what-
ever. It was perfectly astounding.

TVTa m n .1 a unro'ill ATiflminiltinn ftf '
v .... sires iney maice sport or mm; nay,

the straps, the hooks, the chains, the j orKet tuey alupe nia counUenee; the
pole, and there was nothing broken. , hopeSt projects which he has confided
nothing strained, nothing bent-- ln fact, ; to them he some day sees used against
It was Just as If some uaseen spirits !

umi
had carefully unhooked the horses and j Thus thc impossibility of living wlth-le- t

them go. Tae horses were brought out b-!n- c Js reVeuled to him. Society

WOMEN WARRIORS.
- I

Biaar Hive Fonsbt Brarelf .Esca-
pades of a Qaeen.

The master rolls of the civil war
show a number of cases of soldiers who
were discovered to be women.

One of the most remarkable women
was Christian Cavenagh, who lived In
England Iu thc nineteenth century. She
was married and had three children.
Her husband was carried off to Hol-
land, where he had to enlist as a pri-
vate soldier. His wife dressed as
man aHd enlisted so as to be near her
husband. She was wounded at the bat-
tle of linden, made a prisoner by the
French and carried to St Germain-en-Lay- e,

where she remained until she
was exchanged. Then she quarreled
and fought a duel with her sergeant
and was transferred to another regi-
ment Again she wa wounded at lla-milli-

when her secret was ditcover-ed-.
She was. however, permitted to

remain with the regiment as a cook.
Many English officers recall the case

of "Dr. James Barry. This woman
served In the British army about fifty
years ago an a surgeon at the Cape, at
Malta and at Barbados. At the Cape
"he" fought a duel with an officer who
bad called "him" a woman.

Mrs. Undley. the wife of a soldier.
I went through some of en--
1 gagements of the civil r. She en

listed Iu Company I). Sixth Ohio cav-
alry, and fought at Fort MarudtT.
Hanover Court House, Bull Run. Antle-ta-m

and Boousburo. She is said to be
still living and the mother of several
children.

Christina, queen of Sweden, was edu-
cated aud dressed like a boy from her
birth because her father was disap-
pointed at not having a son. She was
more a king than a queen and after
four years of rule resigned her crown
and went off to amuse herself in Eu-
rope.

,

She was dressed in men's clothes
i

.and acted as uproariously as any man
who ever owned bhj clothes by light ,

of sex. She was only twenty-eigh- t at
the time. ra van uah News.

BOILING IT DOWN.

A Vulaahle Lesson In tho Gentle Art
of Osalttlno;.

"It was this way." was explaining I

a quite fresh and young appearing i

gentleman to a much older companion ;

as 1 took a seat near them In the res-
taurant "I thought that It was quite
a clever short story, and as the pro-
fessor had asked me to read it to him
for the purpose of eritlcis!!! he listened
patiently for the th'rty miuutes that it
took me to go through it.

" 'Good for the first writ !$ be said,
'but you must learu the at : of omitting.
You have unnecessary sentences. Find
them, omit them and come and read it
again.'

"I followed his adrioe. and the next
time It took me twenty minutes to
read it

" "Better.' he said . Try It again, for
there is more you can omit'

"1 didn't show the annoyance that I
felt, but did some more cutting and
condensing. Then I read it to him
again in fifteen minutes.

" That Is nearer to the correct thing.'
he said, with an approving nod. 'but
there Is chance for a little more prun-
ing.'

"It was with an effort that 1 re-
strained myself, but knowing that he
Is an authority In literary mutters for
the third time I went to thc slaughter
of. the innocents and, returning the
next day, read I tw him iu ten minutes.

" 'That Is something like.' he ex-
claimed, slapping me on the back.
Another little omitting seance will lis
it

"'This is a little too much,' 1 an-
swered as 1 seized my manuscript,
with a show of feeling. 'You had bet-
ter tell me to omit every word of it'

" 'That's it my boy, that's it he re-
plied. 'Jt is-to- o much. Omit the rest
aud you will never lcar a word of ad-
verse criticism.'

"I'll be hanged If I didn't take his
advice agaiu aud throw the story in
the wasteba6ket" New York Herald.

The Extinct northern "Sea Cow.
in the year 1754 the Bering explor-

ers discovered gigantic species of ryti-in-e.

or northern sea cow. These enor-
mous manatees were similar in gener-
al habits to those of the South Ameri-
can coast aud were from twenty to
thirty feet in length and from ten to
twenty feet Iu girth. They were very
stupid, harmless beasts and lived by
browsing on seuweeds and other ma-

rine growths near the land The sail-
ors were not slow Iu finding out that
a sea cow steak beat seal meat "all
hollow." From 1754 until 170S they
were the principal food of the sailors
aud explorers on our western coast
This being the ease. It is net nt nil sur-
prising that the northern bea cow. nev-

er a very numerous species, should be-

come extinct In the short space of four-
teen years. The hist of the giant man-
atees was killed In September. 17GS. a
few months less than fourteen years
after the discovery of the first one.

A Wiic Answer.
The shah once asked a group of court-

iers wboui they thought the greater
man himself or bis father. At first
he could get no reply to Ho dangerous
v qn st ion. the answer to which might

i he courtiers their beads. At last
?! vi!y old courtier said. "Your father,
sire, for. though you are equal to your
13? her in all other respects, in this be
hi superior to you that he had a great
it son than any you hare.'

Lou-ie- .

"The vessel Is ou the rocks" shouted
the captain, thrusting his bead in tha
ship's saloon.

"That's good news," remarked the
Idiotic passenger who was taking his
first trip abroad. "So Song as we are
on the rocks we cant sink." Ohio
State Journal.

Sul scribe for The r'iBUNi and get
the news when it news.

Wayi In Which I'Tevaricutlon Mar
Be Developed.

How does one become a liar that Is
to say, how does the child discover a
lie and habitually make use of.it?

We can admit that at the beginning
there Is absolute sincerity. The child
through all its first years neither lies
cor dissimulates. Us sentiments, H3
desires, translate themselves into words
and Into acts. Its body Is the constant

jauie. vve tea tue domestic to say we
are not at home when we are; we com- -
pllment people to their faces and crit- - I

Iclse them when they are gone; we say
we are happy to see some one aud di
rectly after speak cf having been an- -
noyed. No more is necessary. The ex- -
ample has been given.

We lie to the child himself. We arc
pressed by his many embarrassing
questions and in order to free oursolves
from the embarrassment reply with
what is frequently a falsehood. Some i

nue day he discovers the truth, and the
evil is done. The gravest case 1m when !

the child is token us an accomplice In a !

ue or wuea mothcr tells him, j

"Above all, do not tell this td your
papa." This ia the ruin of all morality I

The third stage isjhe first encounter i

Qf the child with society, the first
shock with social life. The child who :

tells all he knows, sees and hears, all ,

that he would better have left unsaid, j

Is called the "tiu'ant terrible." Ills ;

parents do not tell him to lie, but they ,

tell him it is not necessary to tell all i

ne thinks. This is extremely serious,
as it teaches the child that he cannot
show himself as he is. This is the !

revelation of the lie obligatory. Above
all, among his comrades he quickly j

'
lea to dissimulate, because if he is
naive expresses all I1I3 joys, pains, de

a. .

excuses certain forms of lying which
are inspired by a feeling of politeness,
modesty, shame.

The child becomos a liar because all
the world about him lies. The distinc-
tion between the liar and the man of
sincerity Is only relative. There are in
reality only two categories those who
content themselves with the lies exact-
ed by social life and those who have
habituated themselves to lying more
than society wishes, to He because of
cor.?e personal Interest

An important cause In the develop-
ment of lying in children is the em-
ployment of excessive and IU advised
punishments. The child who becomes
a liar is the one who lives In perpetual
terror of reproaches, humiliation or
strokes. The lie for him is a supreme
resource. Chicago Tribune.

His Solemn Oath.
A popular comedian tells a story of

a waiter at n London restaurant who
was sadly given to drink. A party of
young men determined to reform him,
and one day they read to him an imag- - j

Inary paragraph from 11 paper relating j

a terrible accident in which an lnebri-- '

ate In blowing out a candle was killed j

by the flame Igniting the alcoholic
fumes of his breath. James pricked
up his cars at this and requested that
the paragraph might be read to him
again, which was done, to the evident
horror of the poor man, who Imme-
diately went in search of a Bible.

Returning with this, he expressed a
desire 10 take a solemn oath upon It,
bemoaned the fact that he had boon a
sorry tippler and was bringing himself
to ru!u and then swore that never
again so long a3 he lived would he at-
tempt to blow out a candle.

lint Not With the Line.
He had fished up the stream and

down the stream and used flies, paste.
worms and every other form of bait
that the ingenuity of man could de-
vise, but without result, and as he

I
weuded his way homewcjrd at the

! close of the day his temper was high
and his fish basket empty. Still, there

j was no occasion to publish the latter
fact to the whoie world, so when he

j met a friend by the way the following
dialogue ensued:

"Been fishing?"
"Yes."
"Had a good day's sport V
"Yes."
JWhat did you catch?"

"The G:30." Answers.

Peach StoneM.
Peach stones will make a quick, hot

fire and one that will last. One and
a half or two buckets of peach stones
will last ns lo:ig as a bucket cf coal.
One has to be careful not to fill the
stove too full or there will likely be an

i explosion similar to a gasoline explo- -
sion. The proper way to keep the fire
going is to put in a shovelful at a time.
"Peach stones thrown into a damp cel-
lar," said one who has used them, "are
said to have a peculiar effect ou a per-
son. After the stones are In a cellar
for a time gases arise, and the fumes
will go to one's head and "give tho
same effect as if the distilled product
of the peach had been imbibed." Bal-
timore Sun.

Recently Acquired.
Tom By George, old man, that's &

stunning girl who just bowed to yoa.
Who Is she?

Jack My sister.
Tom Ycur sister! Since when?
Jack Since last night. Chicago

News.

The spoon is very ancient, and many
fine specimens are in existence that
were used bj the Egyptians iu the sev-
enteenth century B. C.

The Tribune from now until January
1903, for only 25 cents.

Report to the North Carolina Corpora-
tion Commission of the condition of
the Bank of Rutherfordtou at Ruther-fordto- n,

N. C, at close of business on
15th day of September, 1902.

RESOURCES.
Loans aud discounts 24,852.80
Overdraft SCI. 0(1

Rutherford county bonds 200.00
Banking house, F. and F. . . . 5,000.00
Cash aud due from banks. . . . 4,057.04
All other resource 549.67
Other real esUte . C6.00

Total 35,184.03
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock $10,000.09
Surplus fond and undivided

profits 2,069.10
Notes and bills rvdioounted 8,457.70
Time certificates deposit 5,224.46
Deposits subject to check .... 9,432.77

Total $35,184.03

Sworn to before J. F. Flack, Notary
Public, September 20th, 1902

J. W. DOBSEY. Acting Cashier.
Correct attest:

D. F. Morrow, R. B. Clarke, J. F. An
uowooB, Directors.

"We solicit all your business.

Notice.
Under, and by virtue of the powers

contained in a mortgage deed made and
executed by J. B. Hives and wife oa the
31 Ft day of J!. 1S?4, to I- - S. Roland.
the undersigned Execurnx of I. S. Ro-
land, deed., will sell at public anction
at the court house uoor in the town of
Ratherfordton on
Monday, the 13th October, 1902,
at 12 o'clock, m.. the following tract of
land, to-w-it : 3C acres of land in Cool
Springs township, on he waters of Ca th-
ey 's creek, beginniug on a stone near the
south end or tr.e old bridge, thence with
the road as it meanders south GO east 16
pules; thence south 42 earf 12 poles:
thence Month 9 east 18 poles ; thence south
30 east 20 poles to a walnut on the old
road ; thence east 20 poles to three black
oak's; thence north b"9 east Jb ole to a
pine ; thence south 84 east 28 poles to the
mouth of the Doggett canal on Cathey's
creek; thence with the creek as it mean-
ders north 25 we t 130 pokti to the bridge
place over the canal ; theuoe to thc

See Book of Mortagfs In
Register's o!nco of Rutherford county,
page 127. Thus h made oa accornt
to the forfeiture and noi p-.y- of
said mortgage, and to Hathfy t debt
secured by same. Terms of Kale cah.
This September !3th, 1S02.

LIZZIE B. ROLAND,
Executrix of I. S. Roland, deceased.

Notice!
North Carolina $ High Shoal: town-R- et

herford County ship.
Sanders Harrill vs. Tom Padgett.

Notice.
The defendant above named will take

notice that a summons iu the abovs en-
titled action was issued against said ut

on the 27th day of Ac st, 1802,
by T. J. Wilkins, a justice of the peace
of Rutherford coanty. North C-.roli-ua,

lor the sum of twelve dollars, dne tuid
! plaintiff by account, which summons is
rcturoadle before said justice, at his of-- f

ee at Henrietta, in said oouuty in High
Shoals towusbio, on the 5th day of 0.to
ber, 1P02. The defendant will take
notice that a warrant of attachment was
issued by said justice oa t he 27 th day of
August, 190? agairst the property of
said defendant, which warrant is re-
turnable before the said justice, at the
time and plan auove named for th re-
turn of summons, when and where the
defendant is reqtu.ed to appear and
answer or demur tr. complaint or the re-
lief demanded will be granted. This
30th day of August I1X!

T. J. WILKI17S.
Justice of the Peace.

Notice cfDissolution.
The. rnblic will hereby lake notic

that the law frm of Justice & Edwardo
has this dav disrclvcd bv mntnal mn.
sent. September 16, 1&02.

IjEORGK j. justice,
M. L. Edwards.

J.G. & L. G. REID
DENTISTS.

Marion and Kutherfordton. All
work rur4rateed. Our prices
reasonable.

J. H. WOOD &, CO.,
iiutherfordton, N. C.

Keep constantly on hand a fall flipply
of Coffins, Gaskets and Robe

J. H. Wood will sell you Tombstones
and Monument of any ritK notion. 800
designs to select from. Prior? guaranteed.

J. S. SAUNDERS'
Up-to-da- te Barber Shop

Is the place to get your have, Lair cnt
and shampoo, llret-clas- s wo k guaran-
teed. Give me a call. Shop on Main St

Carroll W. Downey,
Physician and Surgeon,

RntherfordUm, N. C.
Office in Residence on Main street.

Phone No. 2.

Eaves & Rucker,
Attorneys $' Counsellors at 1j w.

R .itherfo-ito- n, .V. O.
Office up 6tarrs in Bic5'tTn buildi2.r.

Prompt attention given to all busin'--a
intrusted to tnera.

the most towns salve la the world

Overdrafts 767.78 ;

Furniture and Figures 1,000.00
Duo from baiks and bankers. 5,089.55
Cash on hand 3,019.61

Total $31,768.33

LIABILITIES.
Capital ettKjk .10.000.00
Surplus 1,000.00
Undivided profits 755.65

Deposits subject to checks 21.S57.50
Due other banks 737.83

Cashier g chocks 415.56

Total. $34,766.33 j

I, J. F. Fiaek, cashier of The Commer j

cial Bank of Ratherfordton, do solemnly j

swsar the above statement is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief.

J. F. FLACK, Cashier.
State of N. C, Rutherford County.

Sworn to and subscribed before me
this 20ih day of September, 11)02.

id. O. DICKERSON, C. S. C.

Correct Attest :

T. B. T-.tit-tt, Johx C. Mills, M. II.
Justice, Directors.

Notice.
Nokth Carolina, )

Rutherford Connty.
cy virtue or an wrtr of the superior j

court Rutherford county, in the pro-- j

ceediag tiititfed R. L. Watkias, Jonas I

. Watkrns, iSestl A. Watkuis aud oth-
ers, heirs at law of K. C. Watkhis, de-
ceased, ex parte, I, ssconimissioiif r, will
jeli to the highest bidder, at public auc-li'j- a,

at ths home pb.ee or residence of
K. C Watkins, deceased, on
Wednesday, the 5th day Novem-

ber, 1902,
tire following described real estate :

Lot No. 1, containing 73 acres.
Beginning at a stake in Ihe ro?d, and
runs tfceu.ee Kcta fiti-- cast 'poles
trta stone; teaee south 2'i west
32 2-- 5 poles to a stone ; theic3 south iJ
east 22 poles to a stake in Suck creek ;
thence aoufch fc9 east 6 2-- 5 poles to a stake
in (ieorge Spake line : thence north 26
east (iS XS'A to a e hean ; thence
north 8 5 34 poles to a stone, cor-lio- r

of lot No. 3; thence north 66';, west
1 Jo poles to comer of grave yard ; thence
north 77,'2 west 71' poles to a stake in
th;??.iKid; thence south 9 1- west 32
po! s; thecee. 86 vrr IS)- - poles to
a si tke, ihe begiuaing corner'."

Lev No. 2, containing CO 0 acres.
Ber.ii. ring at a stake iu the road pt oor- -

Jiei or lot 2io. J, and rauniiig
south 7iH ecst poles to corner of
giiveyar.l (thence north 14 east 3 2-- 5

yVes; thence south 76 east 1' poles;
th. uce south 14 west 3 2-- 5 poles; thence
nort. 76 west Vri poles, this boundary
reserves the family graveyard): thence
ponth 66'- - east 110 poles across the creek
to a stone in George Spake 's line ; thence
theai-- e with said Hue north S 5 cast
74 9-- i0 poles to a stone heap; thenoe.
7iH4 west 177 7-- poles to a stake in the
roai; thence, alog tha road south 5f,
west 18' poles; thence 89' wesi 31 2-- 3

poles to a stake, the beginning corner.
Lot No. 3, containing 65 4-1- 0 acres

Beginning at a stake in the road, corner
of lot No. 1, and rutis with the road
north 6 east IS'j poles; thence northy 5 east 321,' poles; thence 6 5 east
SI 2-- 5 poles; thence north o cast 13
poies to as take in the road ; thence north
78 west 39 3-- 5 poles to a stone; thence
north 7a' west 15-2-- poles to a stone;
vhence 37 east 4) poles to a stake;
theuco north 80 west poles to a
stake ; thence south 2 east'70 2-- 5 ooles to
ii stake ; thence south 52 west 26 poles to
a stake; thence south 37 east 3V3 poles
to a stake; thence south 4' 'east 71
poles to a chestnut stump ; thence south

6i 3 cast 46 poles to a stake in the road,
the beginning corner.

Lot No. 4, containing 75 1- -5 acres. Be-
ginning at a stake in the Thomas Phil-
ips line and rnus thence south 80 east
78? p.!es to a stake ; thence north 37
east 39 poles to a stone; theece north
6 z west 6V3 poles to a stone heap;
thence north 37 east 13J poles to a
stone heap ; thence along the line of Mrs.
Pbilijjs dower, north m wesj 143 poles
to a pine knot; thence south west
65 2-- 5 poles to a stone; thence south 2
east 55 2-- 5 poles to a stake, the begin-
ning corner.

The above real estate will lie sold in
lots as numbered, 1, 2, 3 and 4; then lots
No. 1 and 2 will be sold together as will
lots No. 3 and 4, and then as a whole.
Terms of sale, one-ha- lf cash, balance on
twelve months time. Title reserved un-
til all of purchase money is paid. This
September 23rd, 1902.

R. L. WATKINS, Commissioner.
M. L. Edwards, Attorney.

Notice!
North Carolina, ) High Shoals town-Rutherfo- rd

County, ) ship.
F. B. Gaffney, agent for the Henrietta

Mills, vs. C. E. Scott & Co.
XOTICE OF 6LKMOXS AXD WARRANT OF

ATTACHMENT.

The defendant above named will take
notice that a summons iu the above en-
titled action was issued against said de-
fendant on the 27th day of August, 1902,
by T. J. WUkins, a justice of the peace
of Rutherford county. North Carolina,
for the sum ep $91. 6, due eaid plaintiff
on a contract to deliver so much corn,
which summons is returnable before said
justice at his office at Henrietta, in said
county and in High Shoals township on
the 22nd day of October, 1902. The de-
fendant will take notice that a warrant
of attachment was issued by said justice
on the 27th day of August, 1902, against
the property of eaid defendant, which
warrant is returnable before the - said
justice, at the time and place above nam-
ed for the return of the sumons, when
and where the defendant is required to
appearand answer or demur to the com-plain- t,

or the relief demanded will be
granted. This September 17th, 1902.

T. J. WILK1NS, J. P.

back In about two hours. We aain
made a careful examination of the
harness, and I assure you the entire
outfit was In perfect condition uoth-in- g

broken, nothing hurt or damaged
whatever. Now, how can you account
for that? I am not inclhied to believe
In the supernutural. but at times when
I think over this Incident 1 do not
know what to believe." New Orleans
Times-Democra- t.

ANIMAL ODDITIES.

It Is said that the frigate bird can
fly an entire woek without stopping to
rest

Some of the eats In Liberia are of
a bright red tint and they are very
conspicuous In the mooulight

The cry of a young seal when wound-
ed or atxv't to be attacked resembles
that of a child i:' distress, and tears
flow from Its eyes.

The common crr1n- - Is the moRt dif-
ficult of all marine creatures to catch
alive for an aquarium. A whale is
the most aiiaeuli to preserve alive.

Criines, storks and wild geese fly
fast enough to make the trip from
northern Europe to Africa in a week,
but most of them rest uorth of the
Mediterranean.

A fox is dainty as well as crafty
and prefers the tongues of lambs for
food He has been seen ta chase sheep
niitil they, on becoming tired, hung
out their tongues, which he then tears
off and eats.

A caterpillar cannot see more than a
centimeter ahead that is to say. less
than two-fifth- s of an inch. The hairs
on the body are said to be of as much
use as its eyes in letting it know what
la going ou around.

Iter Ker Jacket.
A naval officer engaged in ordnance

duty on a home station was given to
talking in his sleep. One night he
awakened bla wife by starting up in
bed and exclaiming in accents of pity-
ing distress:

"She must have a new jacketl I
must manage to get one for her!"

The wife, knowing her husband's
slumbers had never before been dis--

torbed by the requirements of her
wardrobe, became vastly agitated and
gripped him by the arm.

"William! William!" she breathed
earnestly into his ear, hope meanwhile
rising high In her breast "Who ia
she?"

"My three Inch gun I" Bigbed the
overtaxed ordnance man.

Different Lines.
She Women haven't a bit more curi-

osity than men, I'm certain.
He No. but It Is manifested In dlf--

ferent lines. For lustance, a woman
might own a sewing machine without
flnding out how It is made, but she
wouldn't have a seamstress in the
house a day without knowing all about
her. Washington Times, v--

Blameleaa.
Amateur When I stand on the stage,

t see nothing, and I am conscious of
uothing but the role I am playing. The
audience disappears entirely.

Friend Well. I can't blame the au-
dience much for that Illustrated Bits.

Conservation of Enercf.
"What was your idea In having

Bertha learn typewriting?"
"WelL she was always drumming

with her fingers, and I thought she
might as well do it to some purpose.'

Chicago Tribune.

People would get more real enjoy-
ment out of money if it took them as
long to spend it as It does to earn it-Chi- cago

News.

Subhcribs for The Tribucxe. It is
publised every Thursday evening.

JAPANESE REGALw

Royal Emblems Wlthonl V. Ll;-'- i .Ue
Emperor Coold Hot . :$

The Japanese royal emblems consist
of a copper mirror, symbol ic of knowl-
edge; a steel sword, symbolizing cour-
age, and agate Jewels, representing
mercy. The story of their origin was
told thus by a Japanese official:

The sun goddess became angry with
the earth and withdrew into a cave,
plunging everything Into darkness.
The other deities could not Induce her
to come out, so began to make n noise
as of great rejoicing, which aroused
the curiosity of the Irate goddess. She
finally came to the ?uouth of the cave
to learn the cause of the uproar and
was told that they had found a more
beautiful goddess than herself. The
sun goddess came out then, demand-
ing to see her rival, and the crafty dei-
ties held the mirror before her. which
drove ull her sulklness away.

The sword was taken by Susenoo.
the brother of the sun goddess, from
the tail of an eight headed serpent
that had been annually devouring a
beautiful girL Susvnoo placed eight
great tubs of wine In his way i nd when
he was sleeping killed him u.id took
the sword as a trophy.

The sword Is kept In an apartment
near the Imperial bedchamber 1 nd
called the Room of the Sword. Ihe
Jewels have also a room to themselves,
and the mirror is In charge of a priest-
ess. The regalia have the highest sig-
nificance In the eyes of the people, and
It Is held that no empercr can possibly
rul. without the three virtues which
they represent He must moreover,
hold the actual tokens, aud In the Im-

perial code It Is enjoined that on the
death of the sovereign his heir must
take possession of them.

The "Basin" of an Apple.
One PTld of tllf linnlp hoflra t ha noma

of "basin" and contains the remnants
of the blossom sometimes called the
eye of the fruit. This part of the apple
i j . ... .... 1

i ueep in some varieties ana snaiiow
and open In others. This is the weak-
est point In the whole apple as con-
cerns the question of the keeping qual-
ity of the fruit If the basin is shallow
and the canal to the core firmly closed,
there Is mnr-- loss IIL-!-i hAl rf r riA

fruit decaying than when it is deep. 1

aim tue evident opening connects the
center of the fruit with the surface.

An It Really Wa.
"Lay on, Macduff!" cried Macbeth.
Macduff was motionless.
"What'll be the matter noo?" said

Macbeth. "Dlnna ye ken that's the
cue?" j

"I was na sure," said Macduff.
"whether ye were Just recht In yer j

grammar. I thought ye meant 'lie on
in' that I wadna stand, but It's all
recht noo."

And the conflict began. Toledo Bee.

Quick Promotion.
"I hear your brother is an assistant

bookkeeper."
"Yes, indeed. And. do you know, be

proved himself so clever that they've !

passed him over the first and second
asslstantrhips and made him third as- -

slstant right off." New York Wo: I L

Never StllL
Mrs. Naggeni And do you iove n;e

BiUxt j

Naggera (wearily) I don't know; I've
never had the chance! San i'raucisco
Bulletin.

r
No one likes to be reminded that

there is another side to the story.
Atchkon Globe.

One does not have to fall asleep td
dream. New York News.

The Tribune is all-hom- e print, and
he only paper published in tho county .

FLAG LANGUAGE.

The black flag Is a sign of piracy.
To "strike the flag" Is to lower the

colors In submission.
Dipping the flag is lowcrlns It slleht- -

ly and hoisting It again to salute a ves- - J

aci or lort.
The yellow flag 6hows a vessel to be

tn quarantine or Is a sign of a conta-
gious disease.

A "flax of trace" Is a white flag dis-
played t van enemy to indicate a deslra
for parley or consultation.

The. red flag In our service Is a mark
of danger aud shows a vessel to be re-
ceiving or discharging her powder.

A flag at half mast means mourning.
Fishing and other vessels return with
the flag at half mast to announce the
lose or death of some of their crew.

Flags are used as the symbol of rank
and command, tlie officers using them
being called "flag officers." Such flags
are square to distinguish them from
other banners.

The white flag Is a sign of peace.
After a battle parties from both sides
often go out to tue fiela to rescue the
wounded or bury the dead under the
protection of the white flag.

If the president of the United States
goes aboard, the American flag is car-
ried In the bow of his barge or hoisted
at the mast of the vessel on board of
which he is. New Education.

Didn't Want Too Mack.
A Lone Star State man tells the fol-

lowing story of a negro baptizing in
Texas:

An old negro preacher did the hon-
ors, and the candidate for baptism was
a coal black negro woninn. The preach-
er led his victim far out Into the stream,
where she could be thoroughly Im-

mersed, and at the auspicious moment
he cried in a loud voice:

"Be stlddy. sister, be stlddy, and
you'll cum up whltah den snow!"

"Oh, parson," she exclaimed, "dafs
askln' too much; a cream colouh'll
do!" New York Times.

March of Refinement.
"Now that I think of it." remarked

the passenger with the skullcap, "there
used to be a little place on 'this line
they culled Kiss Station, but It must
be something else now. I haven't
heard the conductor call It ont"

"YVre pretty close to It. I think,"
replied the passenger with the goatee.
"But it Isn't Kiss Station any more.
They've changed the name, but re-
tained the Idea. It's now"- -

"Ilappy Junction!" bawled out the
conductor as the train slackened its
speed tor the next stop. Chicago Tilb.
una.

Prond.
"I want you to understand, sir,

that my pride forbids me to accept
anything from you after 1 marry your
daughter."

"How are you going to live?
"Well, I thought yon might make

lome kind of a settlement before-
hand." Life.

The Good Time Coming-- .

"Jerry," said Fleharty. "phwat Is the
: m'anin' of this worrud 'mlllinnium?' "
! "It manes that glad time
ssld Jerry, "whin Ivery man will be
his own boss an' shtuck on his job."
Indianapolis News.

25 cents gen The Tribune from now
until January, 1903.


